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The judge was thereupon asked to
take the stand.
"The situation in Colorado is now
bigger than a strike," he said. "The
outbreak there is merely a local symptom of wider disorder."
Judge Llndsey said that 500 children in Colorado mines had been
made orphans by exploMons that
from carelessness.
The witness then recited a number
of incidents which, he said, had led
inevitably to the final protest of the
.
. '
mine worker.
) '.
"There are no more lawless public
corporations In the country jjhan , in
Couorado," he eaid.
"E. A. Colburn, president fof to
Mine Owners' association, is also president of a children's aid society,"; continued Judge Llndsey dryly. "He has
been one of the most bitter opponents
of the passage of child labor laws', -Judge Advocate Boughton of the military district of Colorado, testifying to
day before the federal commission on
industrial relations, said that "state
ments to the effect that women and
children were shot In Ludlow are not
true."
;
"There waa no such thing as the
Ludlow
massacre," he continued.
"Nobody was killed or burned except
a small child, who waa shot it an.
peared, not by troops of the state, but
as a result of his own carelessness."
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"Were the discharged miners told
why they were discharged?" Major
Boughton was asked.
"In every case, bo far as I know."
"It Is true, Is It?" inquired Mr.
"that public opinion In Colorado has looked on the National Guard
as a body thoroughly in sympathy with
the mine owners?"
."That has been the unfortunate
opinion in Colorado," answed fctajbr
theTicnief
Boughton, 'and it has been
cause of tnis wnoie calamity.
'
Major Boughton refused to be drawn
into an argument over the merits of
the cause of the mine workers.
"Was not the American revolution
called a rebellion," asked Mr. Garret-- '
"and If lh mine workers are
Ilgntimg!agalnst a wrongful oppression
by something masquerading as law
and government is this not the same
Bort of a rebellion?"
"That la not for me to say," replied
the witness. The major also refused
to criticise the findings of other inves- TUe witness said
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Early Settlement Expected
At the White House it was said that
no formal agreement fo r the pacifica
tion of Mexico had been received from
Niagara Palls. The reports of the
American delegates, which have been
coming In at each stage of the negations, have been so favorable that
the situation, U wag said, would permit assembling the decided points Into
the form of a definite agreement soon.
Representatives .of the constitutionalists conferred' with Secretary Bryan
today and reiterated that steps were
being taken to definitely establish relations for the Carranza element with
the Niagara conference. They added
that constitutltionalists delegates, f
they go, would have the, same rights
and powers aa are enjoyed by the Am' ' ,
erican delegates.
Carranza Urged to Join ' ;
Neogtiationa with Carranza, either to
have him take part In the mediation
proceedings or to agree to the solution
being working out at .Niagara Falls,
it was understood among officials close
to the White House today, were in
such condition that a favorable reply
was expected from him.
A definite plan has been laid before
Carranza, it was said in official clrcleB,
and a reply outlinln? his position was
:
'
awaited.
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scended on the city In the last few
weeks. No section Is free from the
counterfeits, but the greater number
are reported from the upper West
side and the lower East Side. A small
amount of counterfeit coin is always
in circulation In the city, and the local force of secret service men receives almost daily specimens of "the
queer."
Lately. It has been comin?
In quantities.
Much of the coin turned in has come from such, places as
the postofnee about the last place
next to the
where a
counterfeiter would try to unload. Most
of the bad money received at the secret service offices is of good workmanship, some of It indicating the use cf
dies instead of the plaster of paris
moulds most commonly employed by
Italian counterfeiters.
Substantially
all of It is liberally plated. It Is so
good in appearance that street car
conductors, always on the alert for
bad money, are among the vitclms. So
far as the secret service men are will
ing to talk, no known counterfeiters
are at large in or near New York.
The more skilful operators and bands
are constantly under surveillance,
when not in prison, so the sleuths are
going on the theory that they have
new hands to cope with. An odd fea
ture of the case is that this is not a
season for counterfeiters to operate in
New York,
ordinarily. The times
most favored by them are the holidays,
when everyone is rushed with shopping, and the height of the beach season, when everything in the way of
money goes at such places as Coney
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even though New Mexico exhibited no
Effects Her Delirerince.
has just started and will continue for
thing else In San dDego it would bring
two weeks by which time the city
thousands of tourists to visit a state
THE ART COMMISSION OF THE
on me appearance of "spot SHEEPMEN ARE PLEASED WITH which boasta of such ruins
Draper. N C Mrs. Helen Dalton. el win iaae
and land BIG CONFERENCE IS HELD Br
CITY OF NEW YORK TO PRERESULTS OF NEW PLAN OF
this place, says: "1 Buffered for years, less town." Five of the big municipal
marks. Mr. Adams today began work
THOSE WHO WOULD INwith pains in my left side, and would departments will take
SERVE PICTURES
CARING FOR FLOCKS
on the third of the seven landmarks.
part. Thou
CREASE COMMERCE
often almost smother to death.
sands of circulars have been sent out
the Maxwell mansion, which will h
Medicines oatched me uo for awhile
New York. May 2S. The art comAs a result of experiment during followed
but then I would get worse again. Final- to schools, civic organizations, wom
Washington, May 28. Several mn- by the model of the Red riv
mission of the City of New York has
ly, my husband decided he wanted me to en's clubs, churches and life insur the past few years the department of er station, both much
dred
filled the assanuly
than
simpler
of
preserving
try Cardui, the woman's tonic, so he ance agencies
gone into the business
is now advocating the use Bent's Fort and the Pecos Pueblo al room of the Hotel
for distribution
agriculture
in
I
Raleigh when the
bought me a bottle and began using it. homes.
landmarks. Not literally, for if that
The householder is warned: of the bedding-ou- t
system of herding ready completed, but of much historic national foreign trade convention wa
It did me more good than all the mediwere the case the Astor House might
"Dirt breeds flies; files carry disease; sheep on open ranges, instead of the and architectural Interest nerevthe-less- . called to order at 10 o'clock this morncines I had taken.
not have been torn down, as well as
I have induced manv at mv friends to disease means doctor's bills;
system which has
prevent old
The Pecos model, Is by far the ing by Lloyd C. Grlscom of New York.
try Cardui, and they all sa they have disease and doctors' bills
heretofore been In use.
many other famous old structures.
by
cleaning
largest of the models planned for the The delegates came from all sections)
oeen benefited by its use. There never
limitis
The preservation, therefore,
This system gets it name from the exposition.
up."
Copies of the circulars
were
uas been, and never will be, a medicine
It will b9 on exhibit for of the country and represented a wide
ed to what can be accomplished by
to compare with Cardui.
1 believe it is
printed In three languages English, fact that the herder who attends the several weeks in the Old Palace.
variety of manufacturing, commercial.
i good medicine for all womanly trou- Jewish and Italian. Householders are band camps and beds his flocks wherphotography. As a result of this new
transportation and exporting interests.
bles."
50
have
photographs
just
activity
being notified to prepare and place ever the sheep find themselves at
The purpose of the convention,
For over 50 years, Cardui has been
been received at the city hall offices.
woman's sufferings and building within the stoop line for removal, all nightfall. Under the old plan he estab- STATE COLLEGE WILL
which will continue in session two
of
camera
That the preservation by
weak women up to health and strength.
rubbish and waste material, from lished a fixed camp and
days, is to give expression to the
If vou are a woman, eive it a fair trial. roofs, fire escapes,
the very old houses of New York has
cellars, yards, al and drove the sheep back to the same
or men representing the produc
views
ASSIST
t
should
THE
not been any too early may be Judged
FARMERS tive activities
surely help you, as it has
leys, atrshafts, buildings, rooms and place each night.
of the country in reomers.
nmion
from the fact that three of the buildOwners of vacant lots
apartments.
to the more effective promotion
Get
bottle of Cardui
a
gard
Lambs
Are
Heavier
are being compelled to collect all rub
ings included in the collection have,
Through experience on the national WILL PROVIDE INSTRUCTION FOR of American commerce in the markets
Wriuu: Chattanooera Medlclna Co- - Ladle bish in piles on the corner of
boon torn down since they were photothe lot forest ranges last year the
of the world.
Advisory Dor.'
Chattanooga, Term., fw Suciat
MEN WHO WOULD INCREASE
department
iHttructiont on your case and
nearest the curb. In this way the auboolt, "Home
graphed. More than a dozen of those
Treatment for Women." in plain manner. H.C 1 31
bedded-ou- t
Secretary of Commerce Redfield de
states
CROP
lambs
from
PRODUCTION
that
selected for the collection are likely
thorities hope to reduce the usual
livered
the opening address at the ses
were
bands
five pounds heavier on an
to go at any" time. The art commis
spring and summer diseases to the
sion of the convention this morning.
Santa
28.
of
at
the
season
the
end
than
Fe,
average
May
Governor
Mc
sion has secuned but one example of
minimum.
Street of all Nations
those which .were trailed to and from Donald was quick to seize for New Another notable speaker was Presian ancient Bront homestead the Van
cosNew
established
Is
a
and that the Mexico the tremendous advantages of dent James A. Farrell of the United
York
called
Although
Cortland manor . house which was
EXHIBITION OPENS AT BRISTOL
10
Secretary
can
to 25 per the Lever bill Jimt passed by congress States Steel corporation.
Is
from
there
small
a
range
mopolitan
carry
city
only
built in 1748. Just below Spuyten
London, May 28. The international
cossection
In
of
more
cent
so much and signed by the president a few Redfield explained to the convention
than
when
is
it
that
Itself
eheep
truly
the
at
Creek
of
Duyvil
extremeity
exnioition which was opened today at
is trampled out In traveling back and days ago, providing for agricultural his plana to reorganize the bureau of
mopolitan and that section is practical- Bristol is
Manhattan island, they obtained a Island.
to
expected
attract
many
forth. The disadvantages of the old extension work by the college ot ag foreign and domestic; commerce, so
ly the center of the city. It la true visitors to
the ancient seaport city
photograph of a typical Dutch farm
' Obelisk Is
New
more
York
that
Irish
system,
has
than
Crumbling
according to the department, riculture in each state, appropriating that the bureau may become the basis
house which was built in 1784. This
Restorative work began several Dublin, more Italians than Rome and during the coming summer. Education were two-folthose to the forage and something like $50,000 to each state "for productive leffort In .developing
house is stated to be the only genon the famous Obelisk which more Russians than Kief, but each of is the chief purpose of the exhibition those to the eheep. The forage suf additional each year for sending out American industries in every field
ago
days
uine farm house of an early date on now
and with this object in view the dirlecturers and demonstrators to each which is open to them at home and
stands In Central Park. A re- the various nationalities has its own
Manhattan Island, and it is proposed
ectors have arranged for competitions fered by being trampled badly, and
cent Investigation showed that the quarters. For instance, there la "Lit
"at
Under the provisions of this abroad." One feature of the proposed
near
county.
and
to move it for permanent safe keeping
in tjhej various arts, together with being actually destroyed
sandstone of the Egyptian desert was tle Italy," "Little Russia," "The Sy
bill, the college has already arranged reorganization la the provision for
lost
the
the
eheep
to the new Isham park. Six splendid
musical concerts and educational conthreatened with disintegration unless the families froni Greece, Italy, Ger
in going to and from the Itineraries for a force of lecturers to commercial attaches at each of the
farm some
ferences of various kinds. The prac- weight
examples of the comfortable
measures
were
to
in dry weather suffered visit every one of the 26 counties to 14 designated' foreign capitals, and
taken
man
and
and
Greek
sections.
camps,
speedy
The only aa tical arts are well
house of Dutch architecture, which
represented in the not a little from dust and from crowd instruct farmers In the methods best whose business it will be to tudy
the
from
preserve
it
of
the
International
ravages
Gotham
of
tually
part
was common when agriculture was
The exhibition occupies a
.
elements. Large pieces have peeled is Seventh avenue. Here the nations display.
adapted to their eections and to ad- commerce and Industries of the coun
the chief occupation of the residents off
tract of 40 acres, situated on the bank ing.
from' the sides of the tall Bhaft, meet. Seventh avenue la the meeting
old system the dress summer schools and educational tries in which they live. The carrying
the
under
Moreover,
in the great territory now comprised
of the River Avon.
out of these plans, it was explained.
sheep were kept pretty well bunched; rallies.
in Brooklyn, are Included in the col- carryingA away parts of the hierogly- place of the stranger folk, the true
will depend upon congress making the
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new
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the
discovered
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under
the
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the
preservathey
and
newly
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"melting pot" of
"foreigners"
lection. One of the most wonderfully
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tion process for stone is being used who are no longer "Immigrants" and
the stitute of science and education at necessary appropriations to cover the
flocks.
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scattered
open:
During
Mrs. A. L.
constructed houses of this type still
East Rochester,
Santa Fe, in August, five experts will expense. At the present time con-rgein the work. Many years ago the who will soon cease to be foreign at N. Y., was a LocKle,
ictim of sick headache day the herder moves' about in a wide
etands in what was formerly called
makes an annual appropriation
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none
condition
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biology, agronomy,
repeated at Inter- the families from Greece, Italy .Ger
attention of architects for the neat- parafflne.
vals and other remedies were tried too many, France, Ireland, Russia, Swit- her stomach, when she began taking have strayed beyond his circle. The dairying, etc. But to mak the provis- commerce, which sum Secretary Red-fiel- d
ness and harmony of its Dutch design.
Chamberlain's Tablets. She says, "1
considers altogether Inadequate
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new
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proclamation of the governor and this sion was devoted to an open discusYork from Alexandria, Egypt, the world. There Is the "Yiddish health." For sale by all dealers. Adv.
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Is a part of the earlier structure. The
on July 20, 1880, and was set on its Second hand shop," along side of which
have maintained that the proclamation was issued by Governor sion of the present commercial
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original shingle roof still projects It
in the .United States, wrta.
close herding system so long In use McDonald yesterday, he being one of
and is solid enough to stand another base at the west of the Metropolitan Is the "French Bakery." Across the ALBUQUERQUE CLAIMS
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prevent
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Albuquerque and following letter
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sistance in foreign trade.
Captain Reid will spend tfce greater the Tahoe national forest California Adv.
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'blanket'
"I am in favor of the
part of his time here, although he will
Subscribe for The Optic
Subscribe for The Optte,
continue his partnership with James 'camping out' system of eheep herdL. Hervey in general practice at Ros- - ing. I have always found the sheep
well, under the firm name of Reid and and lambs in better condition when
Hervey. Mr. Hervey also has served camped out, and In feeding the range
as attorney general of New Mexico.
in that way it will carry more sheep
Captain Reid, who is, in Albuquer and it does not damage the range as
que today on legal business, declined when they are driven to one camp. I
to discuss the impending change far- have always been very careful about
ther than to admit that the informa feeding my summer range and I think,
Final Return Limit
tions was correct.
Captain Reid will by the way I have it fed, it Is as
0 days Oot 31, 1914
spend tomorrow in Los Lunas on good If not .better than it was 20
court business before returning to years ago."
$86.30
$77.80
Asbury Partf, N. J., Standard Lines
Roswell. He expects. (to maintain his
The author of this letter, according
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ihg Huerta. ; Yet If by his hideous
methods ot warfare Villa finally enters the capital and takes Huerta out
and eboots him, will Washington's
,
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a vlctoryT In viw of tile bandit
leader's constant advance and bright
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prospect of gaining possession of the
1
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capital, the mediation proceedings at
1
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solution or Itfi troubles in Mexico. For
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win.
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a
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through1' the United State
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A DELIGHTFUL

THURSDAY,

MAY 28, 1914.

Mrs. Mabel Hall, Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. zens la what is needed by this com
Prltchett, Mrs. Abe Hixenbaugh, Miss munity. He said it has the resources
Gladys Carroon, Miss Cornelia Mur tohtiuome a large and prosperous
ray, Miss Marie Clement, Mls H lma city.
Mr. Martinez's remarks showed that
Vollmer, Miss May Ross, Miss 'Marguerite Cluxton, Miss Anne George, he Is a sincere friend ot Laa Vegaa
Miss Susie Whitaker, Mi 89 Pearl Hut and that his heart was moved by the
eh En son, .Miss Esther Mangan, Miss honor that had been paid him.
The menu is as folows:
Watt, Miss Lucy Clement, Miss"; Sue
Florida Grapefruit
Hutchinson, Miss Marie Roberta, Miss
Rose Kellogg, Mies Sylvia Vollmer,
Filet of Halibut, Tartar Sauce
Mise Willie May Culberson,
Fried Spring Chicken, plain
Miss
Saute Potatoes
Sadie Tooker, Miss Vivian Hedgoock,
Miss Lola Hixenbaugh,' Miss Lorna
Broiled Spring Lamb Chops
.

AFFAIR
PROMINENT EDUCATIONAL
OF THE STATE ARE
GUESTS OF HONOR

OFFI-CIAL-

S

Johnson, MIbb Frances Myers, Miss
Phebe Hart, Miss Lorrine Lowry, Miss
Ruth Conrad, Miss Enid McGee, Misa
Sanders, Mias Felton, Miss M. Mayers,
Miss Ponzllle, Miss1 Mildred Browne,
Misa Lucy Floyd, Miss Manette Myers,
Mrs. John D. W. Veeder, Mr. Engenio
TTomero of Mora, Mr. John D. W.
Veeder, " Mr. Francis E. Kelley, Mr.
William Springer, Mr. Colbert Root,
Mr. O. L. Hargrove, Mr. LeRoy
Mr. Frank Culberson,
Mr.
Brown,
Frank Landau, Mr. Edmundo Sena,
Mr. Theodore Skinner, Mr. Pryor B,
Timmons, Mr. Chesley Thomason, Mr.
Clare Koosler, Mr. Shreck. Mr. Frank
H. H. Roberts, Jr., and Mr. Charles
Trambley.

The annual banquet of the New
Mexico Normal University Alumni association occurred last night at the
Castaneda hotel and was graced by
the presence of Felix Martlnez,'"Presi-den- t
Wilson's "friendship commissioner" to South America; State Superintendent and Mrs. Alvan N. "White
and Miss Manette Myers, state supervisor of industrial education. Guests
of the alumni association were the
memberg of the graduating class of
1914, who will receive their diplomas
at the annual commencement this
'
'
evening.
With Dr. Frank H. H. Roberts, pres
ident of the school, presiding, a series
of witty, interesting
and in.Viiring
toasts were given. Mrs. Freda Frank
Appel, representing the class of 1913,
welcomed the class of 1914 to mem
bership in the alumni association and
spoke of the good which may be ac
complished by a united, enthusiastic
alumnJ, Frank E. Landau, represent
ing the graduates, made the response
to the "address Of welcome.
Felix Martinez spoke upon the sub
ject, "The Normal's Natal Day. Mr.
Martinez was Instrumental In having
the Normal University located In Las
Vega'. having, as a member of the
territorial council, secured the passing
of the necessary legislation. Mr. Mar
tinez told of the united spirit which
prevailed in Las Vegas in 1893, when
the bill authorizing the. establishment
of the Normal was passed. He said
that as soon as he learned there was
a chance to get the Institution for
Las Vegas he wired to prominent bus- Jness men and institutions, and asked
for their assistance. The response
was immediate. Every man and in

TO SURVEY PUEBLOS

Santa Fe. May 28. United States
Surveyor and Mrs. C. M. Leedy of
Washington, D. C., left today for San
Juan pueblo accompanied by F. E. Joy.
The have dropped the survey of the
Isleta pueblo at present to begin the
survey of the northern pueblos. Their
force and equipment arrived in Santa
Fe tonight and will proceed north' ov
erland tomorrow.'1 The hinds 'of each
pueblo grant will be surveyed' in 'de
,.
T
tail.

The work of getting Camp Montezuma ready; for the 1914 season Is
- Many
ImproveT. progressing rapMUjr(Cash In Advance for Mall
ha
vie been
road
in
ments
the
already
'
Subscriptions.)
Remit by check, draft or money made, new bridges and culverts built
rder. It sent otherwise we will not Next Monday a party of Y. M. C. A.
boys will start .work on a new recrebe responsible tor loss.
.1
to have a big cob-ti- e
Specimen copies free on application. ation hall, which
fire .placejmd: wijl be equipped
with reading tables and "comfy
ALL PAPERS DISCONTINUED AT chairs.
INFORMAL BREAKFAST
;'
EXPIRATION OF TIME
All work will be finished in time for
PAID FOR
the girls' vacation fortnight, June 15
FOR FELIX MARTINEZ
to 29. Last year it was suggested by
Advertisers are guaranteed the several ladies that the girls, after
REPRESENTATIVE MEN OF LAS
targest dally and weekly circulation their long term In school, were as
VEGAS HONOR FORMER RESot any newspaper in northern New much In need of .recreation as the
Mexico.
IDENT OF THE CITV
boys, and tirlai year,1 with the
tion of the Woman's Club, the asso
ciation has set aside these two weeks
At 8 o'clock this, moiniug, at the
TELEPHONES
their
of
and
the
Las
Castaneda
for
Vegas
girls
hotel, the men of La3 Ve
Business Office
Main 2
friends. The Woman's club Is to fur. afifnilAti f 1, Twin i"itlfvo nmptOil gas gave a complimentary breaktist
Nw Department
Main 2
nlsh chaperons for the occasion, and unitedly for tne Normal, with the result in honor of Felix Martine.. a former
it is expected there will be a large at that It was secured for this communl resident of this community, who is
THURSDAY, MAY 28, 1914.
tendance.'. For the benefit of those ty. Mr. Martinez spoke of the value paying a visit to his old homi for the
and declared that be purpose of delivering the uominence- who have not given the matter serious of
THE MENACE OF VILLA
attention It Is suggested that this op would be glad to see a revival of that ment address to thie graduating cisas
portunity offers a solution of vhe va spirit In Las Vegas. Mr. Martinez of the New Mexico Npmial University
In an editorial under the above cap cation problem that re would be 'hard said the spirit which is making the this evening. It waa,p representative
tion the Kansas City Journal exprese- - to beat. Special' rates have been ar Normal the most successful school In body of men who gatherel about the
)8 completely the opinion of those ranged: for
girls of 10 to 15 years, the state is the spirit which can. make board. Business .men, professional
eoplu in the United States who re- - 15.00 a week; straight; from 15 to 20 Eas Vegas the best city In New Mex- men, state, county and city officials,
yard Villa as little, If any, better than years, $7.00 a week, and for those ico. "He paid a tribute to the ability clergymen, clerks and .their employTJuerta, whom the Washington admin past 20, regular rates.
of Dr. Roberts, who, he said, Is show- ers; in fact, there were men present
istration has refused to recognize. The
Everything within the means of the ing New Mexico how to teach, how to ot practically every walk '.n life and
editorial follows:
management is being done for their organize and how to succeed. Mr. various shades of political bohef. All
How utterly unreasonable and ol entertainment, and every
girl in Las Martinez asked the alumni associa were united, however, la bidding a
stinate is "Pancho" Villa. Just when Vegas is eligible, and everyone who tion, the faculty and the student body cordial welcome to Mr. Ma'tnei
President Wilson and Secretary Bryan goes is due for abeneficial, recreative to acquire resolution ana determinaMr. Martin. recently returned from
tion and to resolve to do their duty Scuth America, where ne wai sent by
thought they had the ruffian tamed good time. and pacified into a semblance of deby their school, their community and Fiebldent W.fOn to cemeDt the
cency and were grooming him for a
themselves.
He said these thirds,
THREATENS HER LIFE
of th vf.rious repuolic for tho
high place In the valhalla of heroes,
mean suc Irited SUie? id to seojre their, ro-- ,
with
28.
Gon
coupled
Albuquerque May
Ignacio
the bloodthirsty little cutthroat broke zales of San Jose, was held for the cess).
'in n.sking the Parana Pa
loose again and murdered 32 soldiers grand
State Superintendent of Jubllc In cine exposition at San Francisco a
jury today by Justice of the
captured In one of the battles near Peace Pedro n Tartaghlia of San struction Alvan N. White, who ad success. Mr. Martinez was particular
Saltillo. It Is truly discouraging. Villa Joste in $1,000 bail. lie is accused of dressed the diners on "The Normal's ly successful in his work.
had promised by all the saints in the attempting .to chjpke his wife to death. Nerve," made some quite witty re
Dr. J. M. Cunningham, who presided
Mexican calendar to be good. He had
Included .la, the - evidence brought marks. He spoke of the Normal's as- as toastmaster, spoke of Mr. Martinez
Jrunk a glass of champagne to Presi against Gonzafea is a three-foo- t
length sertion that It, is the heat school In as a "man who knows how," a man
dent Wilson, whom he apostrophized of heavy , rope with a noose at its the state, and referred to Its claims who has been successful. Dr. Cun
as the greatest man In the world, and end. With that ,Gonzales Is alleged as an exhibition of "nerve." The ningham declared this was the reason
ihad thrown his arms about the shoul- to have tried to strangle his wife.
school's claims of the best teachers, that th'e president had selected Mr
ders of American army officers and
Mrs. Gonzales
filed
complaint prettiest girls and so forth, Mr. White Martinez to represent him In South
"wept In the ardor of fraternal emotion. against her husband yesterday. At referred to as "nervy assertions. He America. Dr. Cunningham expressed
IKiis protestations of devotion to the that time Gonzales was
Mr. Mar
thought to ended, howeyeryby declaring that the a warm personal regard
"great cause of civilization had brought have fled, the town pod Justice Tar- XNormai nas me Kina or nerve wntcn tinez.
a wide and seraphic rmile to the ben- taghlia instituted a hasty search for is making it successful,, and paid the Colonel R. E. Twitchell, representevolent face of our secretary of state Mm. At the justice's reauest Under- - school a neat compliment
ing Mayor H. M. Smith who unavoid
and inspired new confidence In our sheriff Dick Lewis telephoned to
Miss Manette Myers spoke of "The ably was .absent, extended the wel
in a hurry, the belief being that Normal's Need." Miss Myers spoke come, saying neither he, nor any other
president
But Villa la a natural barbarian. Gonzales had gone to that place. No of the institution's great need for. In- Las Vegaiif regarded Mr. Martinez as
Under the Influence of conventional trace of him was found there-- , and last creased equipment She declared that a stranger, but looked upon him as a
restraint he sometimes gives evidence night it turned out that he had re the school haa grown so rapidly and citiaen of this city. Colonel Twitchell
of being a human being. Bittrbnce mained Ip San Jose. He was arrested so substantially, that it is deserving said Las Vegaa was glad to welcome
free and inspired' with a consciousness there by Justice Tartaghlia and two of more buildings. She. said the Nor- Mr. Martinez home.
scnool building,
of power, be is the same brutal and deputies.
mal needs a training
Dr. F. E. Olney, representing the
i
cruel murderer he always was. He
Today Gonzales waa lodged in the a domestic science and .manual, train- board of regents of the New Mexico
fatrjy revels In his sanguinary ex- county jail In default of the (ball: 'Im ing building and a gymnasium. Miss Normal University, welcomed the
cesses and eema literally possessed posed. The rope is filed away in--; the Myers declared that the Normal grad- guest of honor on beiialf of the state
of a devil. He sent woccL by Bryan safe at the sheriff's- - of flee to he used uates are becoming known aa success- school. Dru Olney said he had known
ful In whatever line they engage after Mr.;. Martinez for. 28 years ar- -j had
that be had "executed' two captured at his trial.
their
officers of the federal ajmyj-hd- f
XM-- .
leaving the school and are making the learned to like him better year after
whdle staff, by standing them against
the south-west- year, Though Mr. Martinez Is now a
CONVENTION
institution, known, er
pEMOCRATIC
She said the.neeoffje'school resident of El Paso, Dr. Olney said,
a wall and shootlng em down in Santa Fe, May 28. The democratic
cold blood. These were the 32 men state convention will be called either to become more widely, known ,88 a he
regarded by Las Vegans as one
referred to. There was not even the on August 19 or August 24 at Albu slate institution also is need6d, .In, or- of their number, and they hope tor
He sim querque, three weeks before the last der that It may grow as It deserves to his speedy return.
formality of a
Mr. Martinez, upon, being introduc
ply allowed tho primitive: savage In state convention whicn met at Santa grow. She said the students and the
him" to assert itself, and no doubt he Fe on September 9. The call Is to be alumni can assist In this work, and ed, expressed his happiness at the
He said
is wholly unable to understand the Issued by Secretary Adoluh. P. Hill on requested them to do so.
cordiality of the welcome.
of Thursday of next week ah abstract of
The whole affair was highly enjoy Las Vegans of every shade of political
feeling of horror which ''the
this butchery arouses In America. it having 'been sent to .Chairman J. H. ed. The menu, which was delightful, belief, of every vocation, representing
And Villa haa declared that he will Paxton at Las Cruces toqay for his was aa follows:
both sides of the Gallinas, had joined
continue this practice until not an approval.
Bouillon In Cupa (Jhosen Ripe Olives together to give an old citizen a bear-tBroiled Salmon Maitna d Hotel
enemy will dare assert himself. When
greeting. He "waa deeply touched,
"
Chickwn Pattie Roast Lamb
LEAVING THE CAPITAL
he gets Into the City of Mexico, so he
he declared, at the evidence of the
Tomato Princess
Santa Fe, May 28. Miss Catherine
fact that friendship still bound Las
eays, he will kill every Spaniard found
..Vanilla Ice Cream Cakes.
to him. Mr. Martinez, aa a lover
there and aa many Mexicans as he O'Shaughnessy, a nurse at St Vin.'
Cafe Demi ,Ta(.e
Cheese
.has ammunition for.
cent's sanitarium, waa suddenly callof Las Vegas, declared i,that tne
And this is the man with whom ed to Rochester, Minn., today by the
The gwet present were:
i
community would, o,I9rt an
President Wilson and Secretary Bryan illness of her uncle. She left tmmed- - Mr. Felix Martlne. Mr. and Mrs. work aa falthfuUi,,and anselfishlyi
To the credit of jatelyi
Alvan N. White,. Dr. and Mrs. Frank' gather la everything as they had In
itmve an alliance.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Mc Arthur and II. H. Roberts, Dean and Mrs. Frank preparing to extend, to him this welthe(4 gentlemen. It may be said that
lnto lts
thfy have not yet signed articles of Arthur Linn left overland today for Carroon, Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Zlngg, come, the city would gro
with Villa. But their their home at Monument, Eddy coun Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Van Horn, Mr. tree "heritage and become the best
P"n his e:es8. ty. They had been in Santa Fe on and Mrs. Isaac Appel, Mrs. WL E.
K.r.f"8 ere resting
city In New Mexico. Mr. Martinez de
of elimlnat-- j
Mrs. James irott Imncau, Jr., clared that
I'"
jRnd office business.
i alone gives
.of all the citi
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Breakfast Rolls
Coffee
Those present wiere Felix Martinez,
Dr. J. M. Cunnlngaam, Alvan N.
White, Dr. F. E. Olney, E. C. de Baca,
Isaac Appel, S. B. Rohrer, Judge David J. Leahy, William Ji, Lucas, John
3.
W. Harris, Sr., William
Gortner,
Millard W. Browne, Dr. W. E. Kaser,
George A. Fleming, William H. Springer, George H. Klnkel, Robert J. Tau-per- t,
Ludwlg William Ilfeld, John L.
Tooker, Fidel Ortiz, Charles Tamme,
David E. Rosenwald, David W. Condon, Hallett Raynolds, D. T. Hosklns,
Frank Carroon, Francis E. Kelley, Dr.
VV. R.
Tipton, William G. Haydon, Elmer E. Veeder, W. P. Southard, John
D. W. Veeder, C. H. Baily, Rev. E. C.
Anderson, A. H. Van Horn, O. C.
Zing,. Margarito Romero, Eugenlo Romero of Mora, R. E. Twitchell, Dr.
Frank H. H. Roberts, Isaac Bacharach,
Charles Greenclay, George H. Hunker,
Dr. H. M. Smith and Colbert C. Root.

NEED NOT BE COSTLY

TO BE GOOD,

,,Aad for the girls you can always find some'
'
thing to please them
,

. ,
,Jl" J'' :,J !'
AND DILLON AGAIN
Indianapolis, Ind, May
ing. sporting enthusiasts here for Sat

n

:J!ff

TAUPERT'S
Have you seen the new Leather Novelties?

y

.....

.

i

J..;

j

facturers in which he bespoke their
cooperation and his desire to further
business interests. This was qualified
by his expressed determination to carprogram. The
ry out his anti-tru'
last sales:
72
Amalgamated Copper
American Sugar Refg. . . . i . . . .108
97Vi
Atchison
;..16&
Reading
94
Southern Pacific
158
Union Pacific
United States Steel .;.V. .'.tv..; 63
109
United States Steel, pfd....

..........
,

Signs of an ending of the drought were
chiefly responsible.
Speculative pressure by stock yard
traders took the edge off the provision market. First sales averaged
about the same as last night, but afterwards there was a gradual decline.
'
The closing quotations were;
' .
Wheat, May' 99; JW 87.
Corn, May 70; July 67.
Oats, May 40; July 39.
Pork, July $19.82; July $19.67.
Lard, July $9.72; Sept $9.87.
Ribs, $11.10.

,i
w CHICAGO

KANSAS

BOARD OF TRADE

CITY LIVE STOCK

Kansas City, May 28. Hogs, re4,000. Market a shade higher.
ceipts
in Oklahoma had a bullish effect
Bulk
heavy $8.158.20;
$88.20;
on
After
the
wheat
openmarket
day
cent up, the market packers and butchers $8.108.22;
oft to
ing
made some advance all around. Clos- lights $7.958.20; pigs $7.257.90.
Cattle, receipts 1,500. Market steato M above
ing prices were nervous
Prime fed eteera $8.509.20;
dy.
last night
Corn weakened, owing to reports dressed beef steers $7.508.50; westsouthern
that Argentine damage had 'been ex- ern steers $7.358.60;
cows
steers
$4.507.75;
$6.258.25;
aggerated. Pit demand here was
cows
$4.507.75; heifers $79?
meager. Prices whine started unand feeders $ 6. 50 8. 25; bulls
stockers
lower, continued weak.
changed to
calves $6.5010.50.
$67.50;
P
The close was steady,
off to
Market stea6,000.
receipts
Sheep,
compared with last night
Lambs $78.75:
to'weak.
dy
Free selling turned oats down. The
wethers $5.5
May option broke more than a Cent
6.50; 'wes $4.505.75.
!

Chicago,

Too much rain

May 28.

to-

'

NEW FLAG STATION
28. At the request
; Santa Fe, May
i

of the state corporation commission
Cuervo, Guadalupe county, has been
made a flag station for fast passenger trains Nos. l and 2 on the Rock
Island.
ii
'Aim
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
New York, May 28. The market

closed irregular. The dull and uneventful day was partly relieved in the
latter dealings after publication of
President Wilson's address to ihanu- -
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Garment

;: !,

For you which will fflvo you tho
most
and stylish lines
up-to-da-

te

STOP IN AT OUR DEPARTMENT

l.

AND SEE THE NEWEST

We

'

'

Yes, that's a gooi standard by which jptbers liould" be judged.
BUT ARE THEY AS GOOD AS A BACHARACH'S?

Results and experiences seera (o prove hoi.
!'i
''
.'ifI '
Recommend our Summer Wash Dresses-$1- 2
.'.

All Garments

Ve-gan- g

J

STYLES;

"Aa Goodaa a Dacharach's"
7

y

THEi

5 to $15,00

are Gtiaiariteecl.

J3TORC OF QUALITY''

4

--

Car-roo- n,

p.x

Constantly changing, and more of it every day.
It governs every garment. No matter " what
your figure, be it average or extreme,

1

,

court-martia-

"OO,

w

ing sportin enthusiasts here for Sat
urday's great; automobile race are to
be treated to a rare dish on the pugil
istic menu at Federal par&, tomorrow
night, when; Battling Leyinsky, the
Philadelphia light heavyweight, and
Jack Dillon of this city come together
for a
contest It will be the
second time that these two crack
light heavies have faced one another
In the ring.
Their first meeting took
place a short time ago In Butte,
Mont, and resulted In the decision go
ing to Dillon after a hard fought bat
tle. It was the first serious setback
that Levinsky (had received in his bril
liant dash for the top of the pugilistic
ladder. Since then the Philadelphlan
has been anxious to retrieve his rep
utation and when the match ibetween
Gus Christie and Dillon fell through
because ef a difference over the
weight, question Levmsky jumped at
the chance to take Christie's place as
Dilon's opponent
Dillon won the
Butte decision by a very narrow mat-giand the bout from start to finish
indicated that the two fighters were
very evenly matched. Levinsky claimed that he was handicapped by not
being used to the high altitude of
Butte. Under more favorable conditions he believes he will be able to
prove his superiority over the Indianapolis fighter.

, , ,

This year we have more presents suitable ior,
the boys than ever before.

LEVINSKY

Is-le-

all-ov-

GRADVA TION
PRESENTS

Retailer
i'- t-

Opposi'e

of Fine
i.

"

Merchandise

E.LasVecas--

.rr:':

)
N.M!

Castaneda
Hotel
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LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,

FEDERAL TROOPS

PERSONALS

COED
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of Denver was a
zz
commercial visitor here today.- !C. L. Brewer of Trinidad was a business visitor in Las Vegas today.
Scott Davis of Denver, Colo.; was a
G. Ht Toncray

close to Las
seven years
in New Mexhelp,, receiv
has given
strength the members to go back to
the work for another year to do whatsoever their 'hands find to do:
The C. W. B. M. feels
Vegas for it was here,
ago, that the first society
ico was organized. The
ed from the meeting

business visitor in the city today.
H. 8. Hardin of Meridian, Texas, was
a business visitor in Las Vegas today.
A. R. Muesse of Watrous came in
last night for a short business visit.
A. H. West of Colmor. came la last
night forv a few days' business visit
here.
John Brookshire of El Paso, Texas,
came in last night for a few days'
visit.
last night
Carlos Dunn returned
from Gascon where he had been for
'
a few days on business.
of
M.
Nuekler
L.
and
Roy Hamlin
Santa Rosa arrived in the city last
night for a few days' business visit.
J. H. Pierce and son, Floyd," returned to their home in Clovia thlB afternoon after visiting relatives for the
past few days.
Superintendent F. L. Myers returned this morning from Santa l'e where
he ha been on railway business lor
a short time,
B. F. Manger, superintendent of the
Harvey houses, was a business visitor in Las Vegas today.
Mrs. Claude Straussen and daughter, Isabelle, came in this afternoon
from Raton for a several days' visit
"
In this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Burger of New
York came in this afternoon for a
several days' stay in this city.
Scott Davis, traveling livestock
agent for the Union Pacific Railway
company, was a business visitor in
this city today from his headquarters
In Denver.
O. W. Fitch, representative for the
Kansas Flour Milling company, was a
business visitor in Las Vegas today.
Ben Wolcott and George J. Bryant
of Elephant Butte, N. M., arrived in
the city last night for an extended vis'bus-lne-
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LEAVE

IpAFELY
a'

BUTTERFIELD

NEV

NORMAL THIS
FELIX

MARTINEZ WILL DELIVER
THE ADDRESS TO THE GRADUATING CLASS

U

This evening at

Normal hall the

Commencement exercises of the New
Mexico Normal University will be conducted. The exercises will begin at 8
o'clock and from every indication will
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Make This Bank Your Bank.
We Pas

Republican,

''

'

Austria--

COLLEGE

.

-

r
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2. on Checking

YESTERDAY'S

National

League
L.

W.

..J.... 21

Pittsburgh
New York
Cincinnati
Brooklyn
St Louis

9

;; ;18

11

."21

'15

;..i'.l4

15

.

'

'

'''

Cordial Welcome (o All Visitors

A

Accounts

We Pay 4co on Time and Savings Accounts

i

GOAL AMD WOOD

RESULTS

MOST HEAT FOR YOUR MOwEY

National League
Louie

R. H. E.
At SU.
Boston
7 11 2
4 11 1
St Louis
Batteries:
and
Gowdy;
Rudulph
Salee, Steeie, Hagerman and Wingo.
.

SWASTIKA COAL

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Qd ym

At Chicago
R.H.E.
3 6 0
York
1 6 2
Chicago
Batteries: Mathewson and Meyers;
Gabel, Smith and Bresnahan.
New

c on d on

6

'

.

i'.

'

nl

Better Bread and more loaves per sack.
:
SOLD BY ALL GROCERS
7,

Federal League
At Baltimore
R.H.E.
4 7('r J
Baltimore
Ji'illl 3
St. Louis
i
i
Batteries:
Suggs and Jacklltsch;
Willett and, Simon.

GROSS KELLY & CO, Distributofs

Western League
R.H. E.
At Omaha
8 17 1
Omaha
7 14 2
.
Wichita Batteries:
Closman,
Tipple and
Crosby;' Vought Maddox and Graham,'
Jones.
At Des Moines
Des Moines

If

m)

R. H. E.

f

-- 2

9

0

WHAT IS IT?

2 12 1
Lincoln
Batteries: Lakoff, Kinsella and Ha
ley; Ehman, Jordan and Rohr.
'
R.H.E.
At Sioux Sity
'
6 8 4
City
12 1
Topeka
Mc- and
Batteries:
Crisp;
Hogan
Grath and McAllister.

Sioux

SNOWDRIFT

It is the highest grade of shortening that can be produced

JJ4

American League
R. H. E.
At Boston
4 8 1
Cleveland
5 10 1
Pet Boston
.700
Batteries: Hagerman, Steen and
.621 CaHaeh! J. Wood and Cady.
.10
.583
.483
.474

ASK YOUR GROCE

lie James of the Naps, Will James of
R. H.
At Philadelphia
Browne and William James of the
the
2
1
3
.
18'
St. Louis
All named '."Bill" and crack
Braves.
1 2 1
UJ417
Chicago . ............15
Philadelphia .'
'
shooters
of
the pill.
''
14
Wellman and Agnew;
Batteries:
....12 17
Philadelphia
.310 Shawkey and Schang.
20 '
9
Boston .
A statement just Issued by the bu
American League
R.H.E. reau of labor statistics at Washington
L.
W.
Pet At Washington
7 8 0 reports that the average wage
per
.636 Washington
Washington . . ......21 12
0 . 6 4 week in 40 of the leading cities of the
12
.586 Detroit
..17
Philadelphia
Detroit
.....21 15 .583 Batteries: Ayers, Betitley and Hen- United States for more than 60 of the
St. Louis
.....16 17 .485 ry; Hall, Mains, Reynolds and1 Stan-age- .- principal industries was higher on
May 15, 1913, than 6n May 15, 1912,
.484
Boston ;
...15 16
with the single exception of mill work
: '. .! . . 14
.467
'16
New York :
which showed no change.
carpenters,
.444
20
16
Chicago .
23
.824
11
v
Cleveland
20
21

v

THE HOUSE WIFE'S FRIEUD
Mosesf Best Floir

At Cincinnati
R. H. E.
12 I
Philadelphia
10 2
Cincinnati
, ' .,,.-u.- 8
Batteries Marshall ChalmeT3,,.08Cb-ge- r
and Dooin; Burns, Ames, Benton
and Chtrk, Gonzales.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS
"

TR.UST CO.

Since its organization this Bank has consistently and constantly devoted its efforts to the upbllding of
a safe and conservative banking institution.
Its constant and steady growth is conclusive evidence 'that its effort! are appreciated by the banking
public. Hundreds of satisfied customers are now on our books, bat there is ample space for more We endeavor to give our patrons the best of banking service in all lines. Aik the man, woman, firm or corpora
tion that favors THE PEOPLES BANK AND TRUST COMPANY.
s kl

EXPRESSES HIS VIEWS
Santa Fe, May 27. The Springfield
which reached the capital
today has an account of a lecture by
President Butterfkld of the Massa
chusetts Agricultural College on his
trip through New Mexico recently and-,- ,
wnne
uutterneld aid not
stop off to take a real look at the
state, yet, his estimate is fairer than
is usually the case from travelers that
see the elate from the railroad train.
He said as reported:
"One hundred and ten miles above
El Paso on the Rio Grande is to be
built a dam that will rival the great
Gatun dam at Panama In size. This
will be the foundation of irrigation In
this part of the country. If New Mev-lc- o
were as thickly populated as Mas
sachusetts, It could maintain 75,000,- 000 people.
The country Is different
than it is here,- due to the deserts.
The deserts ..are not sandy,, however,
but are covered ..with vegetation,
strange vegetation of cacti and grease- wood. It ia surprising that , such
things can grow with an annual rainfall of. only eight or nine inches. But
if! the water but touches the soil here
the desert blooms out. Many people
regard the desert as a symbol of loneliness but I like it with its strange fas
cination. ' The human element in the
southwest' Is as Interesting- as the
scenery. It le the old world civiliza
The cave dwellings aad the
tion.
ruins standing there were ruins when
tjie Spaniards came to this country.
Here are the pueblo dwellings aid
villages well cleaned up, occupied by
prosperous, industrious farmers. These
are conservative and suffi
ipeopl
cient unto themselves. Then there Is
the irrigation farmiag. Alfalfa Is the
great standby with five or six crops a
year. Every man belongs to the irri
gation corporation and thus this group
of men working together can do won
ders in building and civilizing this
country. I would advise every Yan
kee to see thiB country with the wonders that are there" v ' ' ,;'

J

PAID IN CAPITAL, $114,220.00

i

MEXICO

AGRICULTURAL

EVENING

PIV

PEOPLES BANK

PRESIDENT OF MASSACHUSETTS

with June 15, according to announcement The-- ' cases to be heard are the
result of federal Vand Jury indictments returned"' here' last week. The
accused, who are all miners, are
e
charged with, brealcing into the postof-ficmail.
and
at Hlggins'
destroying
Indictments were returned against the
Edward Hillas, Jack Hart-sham- ,
following:
D. J. Jeffreys, Max Martinez,
Charles Costa, Dominic Figaroa and
C. Gormlllo. . Costa was killed in the
battle of Ludlow.
The case of Orsan Adams, accused
of having wrecked the MeBa County
bank at Grand Junction also will be
tried at this session.

1914.

IS

OF THE

COMMENCEMENT

eclipse any former commencement of
this institution. Felix Martinez of El
Taso will deliver the address to the
graduates.
The Normal musical organizations
including the orchestra and glee club,
will assist in the exercises. The exerAssailants of Sohdlcrs Hide
cises will be largely attended and all
Trinidad, Colo., May 28. The shoot- are requested to be prompt in order
itiw iimnn A natml nt fftdpral trOODS at
that no interruption of the program
Segundo on Monday nighiTls a closed may occur.
Incident The demand of Jynited
States commander, Colonel Lockett,
made upon officials of the mine work
ers that the two strikers alleged to
POLITICS AND POLITICIANS
phave done the shooting be surrender
1JAOA WOJJia OS.fi
4
ed to him has not been complied wit
24
and the time given,
hours, expired
There are 13 announced candidates
last' night. Colonel Lockett has taken for United States senator in Kansas.
no further; step to enforce the deJ. L. Casbell haB withdrawn from
mand oA the showing toy the miners' the race for United States senator in
union officials that an Investigation NottTf Dakdta.
made by them failed to locate any
The republican party is the only one
person conected with the affair.
to have a candidate this year for ev
"We convinced Colonel Lockett that
ery state office in Minnesota.
none of our men was concerned In the
Governor Colquitt of Texas Intends
Wil
sTiooting upon the troops," said
to toe a candidate for the seat of Uniat local union head ted States Senator Culberson in 1916.
quarters this morning.
Fred W. Wheeler of Los Angeles is
He said that every striker. In that the
prohibition party nominee for Univicinity had been questioned and ev ted States senator from California.
the
find
to
ery possible effort made
The political supporters of Governor
uersons responsible. Diamond charg Morehead
of Nebraska are trying to
it.
ed that the shooting was done by Induce him to be a candidate for
R. E. Melville, representative for an
was
hired
who
bf
some "outsider"
optical company of Rochester, N. Y., coal company men to fire the shots
In
Las
In the six years that Kansas has had
visitor
Vegas
was a business
with, the expectation of starting trou
elections there have never
primary
today.
ble between the strikers and the fea- been so
Mrs. R. Studebaker returned yestermany candidates for office as
erat.troo5..',v.s:,-.this year.
day afternoon from Springer, wbere
Thlis charge, is emphatically denied
The nominations for United States
she has been vistlng her daughter for
I
and.
C. F.
by the officials of the
and other
some time.
de- senator and for governor
formal
a
The fact that
state
offices
Iowa
be
in
settled in
will
it'f." aid '"'Mrs. H. P.' McConley of company.
two
' "
mand, for the production of the
Chicago, arrived in Las Vegas last strikers alleged to, have fired the the primaries next week.
James Whitcombe, republican nomnight and will remain here indefinitely shots had been made was not aninee for governor of Oregon, Is an ex
s visitors.
nounced at military headquarters here
pert agriculturist and former agricul
Ed Hixenbaugh of Ocate came In until
today, the report of the affair tural college
several
a
for
days'
professor.
war
yesterday evening
haying been, forwarded to the
The socialist party In California has
business visit
through
and made public
selected a state ticket which Is head
Frank Talmage of Roswell came in
Garrison.
Secretary
ed by N. A Richardson of San Franlast night tor a several days' 'business
cisco as candidate for governor.
visit He is a well known business
Interested
Is
Austria
B. W. Utman has announced his canman of Roswell.
May 28. The Colorado
Washington.
emdidacy for the republican nomination
Marion Barker, a school teacher
informdiscussed
was
strike situation
ployed at Capitan, N. M., has returned ally today by President Wilson and for governor of Wisconsin on a platform favoring a marketing commisto this city and will cemaln here dur- Dr.! Dumba, the ambassador from
sion
and better marketing facilities,
ing the summer.
who called on the presl-n- t
T. Halbert of St. Paul, and
Hugh
Mrs. J. B. Whitmore, mother of
tr.
iv farewell befero leaving
James Whitmore of this city, left this for his summer vacation ut Manches Edward N. Westerlund, of Mound, are
the rival candidates for the progresafternoon for Stonewall, Colo., where
H. A large percental n
sive party nomination for, governor of
she will visit her sister for some time. ter,'
of
dist.'icis
miners in the strike
Minnesota in the coming primaries,
yester-dayfroreturned
are
Miss Louise Trahey
are Austrians, and several
j Representative
Frank E. Doremus
Las Cruce3, where she has
reported to have, bee killed.
oi the Second Michigan district who
been employed as a school teacher.
of chairman of the democratic conHiss Trahey will remain in this rcity
will run for re
gressional
summer.
the
during
AREQ election oncommittee,
BESTIPR0G8AM&
a
a
resident
platform
former
containing: an
Isldor Gallegos,
rv
suffrage plank, i t.
of this city, came in this morning from
PROSPECT
IN
was
who
weerge ,w.L.wi06ersnam,
his present home in TucumcarJ for a
attorney generalJi President Tafta'
short business visit. He made the trip
cabinet, Is to be the principal speaker
In an automobile. ,
CONVENTION IS.LOOK-IN- at a big
CHRISTIAN
will
meeting to be held In Bloom-Ingtowho
deliver
the
Felix Martinez,
FORWARD TO ENJOYABLE
111., May 28, In celebration of
commencement address to the class
SESSIONS TOMORROW
the anniversary of the birth of the re
of 1914 of the New Mexico Normal
publican party.
In
arrived
this
evening,
University
conThe socialist national committee has
A large audience attendedjhe
Las Vegas last night fromElPaso.
Christian tabernacle last designated July 15 as "Wage Fund
the
at
vention
teacher
the
in
Mjss Mary Kramer,
and
local schools, left this afternoon for ii,t unA was greatly pleased local Day", when every socialist in the
The
country will be asked to contribute
her home at Denver, wbere she will benefited by the program.
led the devotion- his days' wages to the party for the
remain 'during the Rummer. Miss Kra- Christian Endeavor
..envied after which, there were two purpose of carrying on its congression
mer will return to this city next fall. al
addresses. al
campaign next fall.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. cravens1 and par- instructive and inspiring
lecture ny
illustrated
an
was
James Pound of Detroit,-whwas
first
The
ihls
Laa
Vegas
through
ty passed
of Roswell on "The counsel for Colonel Roosevelt In the
t t
on their way from Los AnWork of the C. 'w. B. M." The other libel suit against George E. Newell,
geles to New York City. - They
wo a o iotnrft hv Grant K. Lewis of the Ishpentpg newspaper publisher, has
Cravens
ed in a private Pullman. Mr.
Mis announced
bis candidacy for the proNow
Cincinnati, O,. on "The .Amean
York
of
banker
Is
prominent
Field."
sion
gressive party nomination for governor
And reside in Pasadena, Calif.
Delegates are .still coming in- and of Michigan. Mr. Pound was an r
all express themselves as having greatr successful candidate for congress two
Subscribe for The Optic.
Some years ago.
ly enjoyed their stay thus far.
are
the
yet in Among those mentioned as possible
meetings
of the best of
the future. Come and enjoy them.
candidates for the seat of United
The afternoon session of the con- States Senator EHhu Root of New
vention vesterday was devoted to the York ares William G. McAdoo, secrework of the Christian Woman's Board tary of the treasury; William P. Mc- In the absence of the Combs, national democratic chairman;
nt Mis'sltmsEYERY LAS VEGAS
Uresident, Mrs.MAnderson of El Paso, Herman A. Mete and Jefferson M.-- LeMrs. J. J. BeCK oi ivimweu incoiu, vy, representatives In congress,
and
MM. X: IBatchelor of Las Vegas Herbert P. BisseL justice of the state
led the devotional exercises. The ad- supreme court.
dress, 'Christ's Call to the Home" by
Mrs. McCanne," was worthy of the conMrs. Fiske plans to spend her sum
sideration of all mothers.
AT THE
mer
vacation in New England.
talks
Bhort
by
three
were
There
The season just closed T was almost
iRtee, Mrs. DeLong and Mrs.
Mrs.
Sievert; on the various phases of the barren of musical comedy surflesses.
Jd 'work- - Mrs. Hayes and
Sydney Rosenfeld's play, "The
C. W
Mrs. Lambert .told of the cdose relation Charm of Isabel," failed to charm New
of the society to the home toy Its work York.
SUIiDA Y
Paris has fewer than 23 moving pic
among the young people and the shut
ture
theaters.
,
rt,
:Hst.-lnS,'.i

'til. CI

28,
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(Continued from Page One
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WITH THE BOXERS.

;

!.

1

BASEBALL

NOTE'S

YOUR DOLLAR?! GO FARTHER

Federal League

Pet

21
Baltimore . r
.14
Buffalo .
Brooklyn .' '. . .'. : .'V.V.13
.16
Chicago .'" ..... Y.

IS

"

Sl'LOuls

17

.

. ...

.16
; . . 13

'

:'.tZ'

Western League
-

Denver . . . . . i
Des Moines .
,;.V,16
Lincoln ; ....
.:.;..17
'..-- . Vl
;
Omaha . .
15
Wichita .
17
Topeka . .........

'.448
.387

'

Pet
'.636

12

.622
18-!1-

7'-

19
18

.472
.471

21
26

.417
.237

--

National League
Louis at 'Chicago.
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh.
Federal JLague
Chicago: Yi"

at

Pittsburgh at5 BaAlmofe
b-

-

','l!--

."dt'iv- -

'

Western League
Lincoln at Denver.

Topeka at St Joseph.
Wichita at Des Moines.
Omaha at Sioux CU7.

' '

4, 4

Christy Mathewson Is still the one
best Ibet on the firing line for the
Giants.
Manager Connie Mack has released
George Brickley to the Reading team
e
of the
league."'
Malsel, Pecklnpaugh and Sweeney
of the New York Yankees, are among
the" ten leading base stealers In the
American league;1'
Harry Niles, the well known parachute Jumper who used to perform In
the big show-- , la 'doing fine work for
Association
the'tet Paul ' American
- ';
"
team.' ' i:
7
If' the attendance figures given out
at! Bufrafo' and Baltimore are correct,
rida are drawlns much better
tii
than 'the internationals in those two
cities.
Ed McKernan, a well known minor
Cinleague manager, died recently In
cinnati. He was manager of the Battle Creek Southern Michigan league
team last season.
The veteran pas timer Dan Brouth-er-s
is still on the Job as pilot of a
team. Hia eon,
New York semi-prAnson Brouthers, named after Pop
Anson, holds down first base for the
' ".
team.
Both the" Browns and the Cardinals
have been giving good accounts of
tbemBefves of late and it begins to
look as though some other teams will
Wave to tote the American and National league targets this season.
Latest thriller: "The James Boys
In Basoball, or Hot on the Trail of
the Johnson Family." Staged by Wil- -

'

THE GOLDEN RULE STORE
In these days when living expense is Hgh at best, it certainly behooves a person to use judgement and discrimination in
their buying. Consider the quality as well as the "price and
buy at the store that sells the same article for the least money,
Think it over and make comparisons. Comparison is the true
'''
test:1
'.'
'

Tri-stat-

o

St

;

".618
'.485

TODAYS BASEBALL
American League '
Chicago at New York.
St Louis at Philadelphia.
Detroit at Washington '
Cleveland at Boeton.

Brooklyn--

.750
.500
.500
.485
.471
.471

ft .'.W.'

St Joseph "... .......21
Sioux City . ..
...;.23

'

18
18
16
19

16

Kansas 'City
Indianapolis
Pittsburgh

'

7
14

Matty Baldwin and Johnny Lore are
matched to box in- Montreal next
week.
Herb McCoy in 15 pounds.
Gunboat Smith has gone to England
in the hope of getting on a match
with Carpentier. The proposed clash
between these two has been on and
off several times.

i

'

t

New Arrivals.
Lot of Large Straw Hats...
..:..'.. 10c, l5d and 23c
Skirts
Linen
or.WLite
.....$1.25
Tan,
New shipment Ladies' Skirtr..$2.98 3.98 4.98 St 5.90
...10c
Ladies' Collars and Jabots up from
Cuff
Set
49c
Collar
and
Pretty

Another Shipment of Crown Corsets.
popular with the patrons of all pur
as
a superior value for less money.
stores, being recognized
So far as we know, no complaint has ever been made with reference to their durability, and the variety of styles gives satisfaction to everyone.PRICES 83c AND UP

t These corsets are very

-

A GOOD CORSET FOR 49c

'

CN.'
THE
FLAZA

Las Vegas,
New Mo'ca
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To

The Optic Office

It Will Be
Done Quickly and
Rightly
15he
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MURDER CASE GOES TO JURY
Santa Fe, May 28. Claude C. Chap
man of Tucumcarl was today dis-

TISEMENTS

LODGE NO. 2, A, F. A FRATERNAL
N
BROTHERHOOD
1U2
Meet i every Monday night
A. M. Regular comfj
munication first and O. R C. ball, on Douglas
third Thursday
in 8 o'clock.
Visiting members arc ee
aoh month. Vlaltlng dlaMy welcome.
J. C. Werts, Prea
b.others cordially in- - dent; J. T. Buhjer. Secretary; L ft
vited Uuy M. Cary, W. M, H. S. Van Bally, Treasurer.

Petten, Secretary.

LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. t,
Five cent per Una each Insertion.
r
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR
Estimate six ordinary words to line.
conclave
fwe
No ad to occupy lesa spaca than two
day In each meatfc at Ma- All advertisements
linee
charged
eonlo Temple at 7:30 p. m. Dr, H.
will be booked at epace actually act
M. smith, E. C; Chaa. Tamme, Re
without regard to number of words. corder.
Cash In advlnce preferred.
Reg-(3la-

.

F. O. E. Meets first and third Vveft
day evenings each month at Weot
men hall. Visiting brothers cordis
ly invited to attend. C. N. Douglas,
W. P.; Nicholas Cordova, Secretar
J

LOCAL TIME CARD

LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. S, ROY
AL ARCH MASONS Regular con

vocation first Monday In
each month at Masonic
femple at 7:10 a. m. P. No.
A. Brlnegar, H. P.;, T. O. No.
No.
Blood, Secretary.

OPTIC'S NUMBER, MAIN

I. O. O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE
4. Meet every Monday

ft.

For Sale
SALE Gentle pony,
Powers.

$35.00.

S.

I....

East Bound
Arrive
1:20 p. m

8

No.

II....

No.
No.
No.
No.

1....

2:25 a. m
1:35 p. m
West Bound

t....

Arrive
1:10 p. m
6:35 a. m
4:20

I....

p. m

(:35

p.

7....

This elegant Rogers'

Silver Spoon
-i-

It

1

per-mont-

Found

at Woodmen of the World hall
the second and fourth Mondays ol

Love

SI

If

Better EMPRESS
FLOUR rtalh) is.
Made by GERMAN PROCESS

V

SILVER
FRENCH
tREY

(STERLING) FINISH

KNIGHTS
OF COLUMBUS, COUNCIL NO. 804. Meets second and
earth Thursday in O. R. C. hall,

Pioneer building. Visiting members
are cordially Invited. Richard Devine,
'
G. K.; Frank AngeL F. S.

.

.

..

EMPRESS
can be ek- f

i
tamed in this city trom

m.

ALL GROCERS

RETAIL PRICES
t,000 lbs., or More, Each Dal very .v....... .
1.000 lbs, to 2,000 lbs., Each Dellvsry ....... w .
200 Ibt, to 1,000 Iba, Each Delivery .........
60 Iba, to 20S Iba,. Each Dellvsry .........
--

Leaa

than M Iba, Each

Delivery

..w.

!
.30
S8o

4o
Mlo

par 1N (ht.
par is iaa.
par 1H la.
par 1H Is.
par IN I be,

AGUA PURA COMPANY
Harvesters,

.

JONES-BOWER-

ONE COUPON FROM
EMPRESS fLOUR AND
FIVE
STAMPS
BRINGS YOU THE
SPOON
IT'S
fcCNUINE WM.
ROGERS &
SONS' A A
STANDARD

Katmral loe. the

Rtorers, end Distributors

lasting Qualities et Whlea Bav

LOST Lady's black morocco hand
gathered here in considerable number
bag. Return to Mrs. J. M. Cunningof
for
their
annual
the
today,
opening
ham. Reward,
the gathermeeting. The program
ing covers a period of three days and
HUNKER A HUNKER
has as its leading feature a lecture
by Prof. John M. Coulter of the Uni- George A. Hunner. Chester A. Hank
Attorneya-at-Laversity of Chicago.
Las Vegas,
New Mexle.
AT TUSKEKEE
COMMENCEMENT
DR. ADELAIDE B. LEWIS
Tuskegee, Ala, May 28. The exer
cises-o- f
annual com
the thirty-thir- d
Osteopathic Physician'
'
Office Crockett Building
mencement of the Tuskegee Normal
end Industrial Institute were held in Office Hours 9 to 12 a. mv 1 to 5 p. m.
Residence Phone Main 334
the Institute chapel today in the presence of a large gathering of alumni
and other friends of the institution.
DR. F. B. HUXMANN
The address to the graduating class
Oentlet
was delivered by Rev. C. T. Walker of
Dental work of any description at
Augusta, Ga.
moderate price
Room 1, Center Block. Office Phone
Main 381. Residence Phone Main 411
Profeelonal Health Culture for Ladles
East Las Vegas. New Mexico '
MRS. OLLIE SHEARER
General Massage, Hair and Scalp
MONUMENT CO
Treatment, Facial Massage, ManK
Albuquerque, N. M.
cure, Chiropody.
216 E. Central
Steam Laundry Building
23 Tears practical Experience,
Phone VeB 128
W. W. BOWER8
Office Hours: 1:30 p. m. to 3:30 p. m. E. A.. JONES

you

way when you
leam how Much

I

each month at 8 p. m. C. H. Stewart,
Sonsul; Q. Laemmle, Clerk; t. W
Vlsltlni
Montague, Local Deputy.
members are especially welcoos and
cordially Invited.

INDIANA

Lost

c giving

a present for doing something
you 'd do any

of the month in the vestry rooms
S o'clock
PIANO for rent.
Inquire 417 Eighth,
cordially In
vited. Isaac Appel, president; Charles
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
Greenclay, Secretary.
light housekeeping. 921 Lincoln
MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA
Meet In the Forest of Brotherly

f you use

EMPRESS
FLOUR

uf Temple Monteflore at
m. Visiting brothers are

on

m.....

For YOU!

J. E. ROSENWALD
LODGE NO. 641
I. O. of B. B. Meets
every first Toes-da-

charged as a bankrupt bv Federal
Judge William ti. Pope. The case of
the United States vs. J. M. C. Chaves,
et al, wa3 dismissed today on motion
of the plaintiff but at the cost of the
FOR RENT Desirable residence, five
defendant.
rooms kitchen, toilet, hath and cel
The case against Oemacio Taraya
on the charge of perjury was dismisslar, 50x150 lot, 902 Fourth street
ed. Flavio Martinez was acquitted of
Open for Inspection, phone Saul Ro
the charge of selling liquor to an Insenthal, 726 Seventh street.
dian.
The famous murder case of the FOR RENT Suite of rooms in mod-er- n
home, also single room; cannot
United States against San Juan Garrent to consumptives. 1034 Eighth
cia went to trial this afternoon. An
street Phone Main 608.
extra venire had to be issued for 15
jurors. H. B. Jamison appears for
Garcia and E. C. Wade for the prose- FOR RENT Furnished room; strictbest location on
ly first class;
cution.
Seventh street; no health seekers.
Apply T, Optic
GLASS PLANTS TO. BE IDLE
Pittsburgh, pa' May 28. The Nabrick house, bath
tional Association of Window Glass FOR RENT
toilet, electrio lights, range. $15
Manufacturers has decided upon the
Investment and Agency Corend of this week as the time for beMain 40. 603 Lincoln Ave.
summer
poration,
the
annual
shutdown.
ginning
Thousands of skilled workers In hand
operated factories in Ohio, Indiana,
Pennsylvania, West Virginia and Oklahoma will be made Idle by the sus- FOUND Bracelet Owner may have
same by calling at Bacharach's and
pension.
paying for adv.

Desert
1:3S a. r
6:41 a.
4:31 p. &
u.
7:01

r.

Wanted

For Rent

Deean
7:45 a. n
11:51 . si
2:39 a.
2:09 f.

4. ...11:54 p. m

NO.

evening at
their hall on Sixth street. All visiting
brethren cordially Invited to attend.
J. Friedenstlne, N. Q.; A. T. Rogers.
V. G.; T. M. Elwood,
Secretary; Karl
Wertz, Treasurer; C V. Hedecock.
Cemetery Trustee,

B. P. O. ELKS Meets second and
FIR SALE About 10 tons of extra
fourth Tuesday evening of each
quality oat straw. It, S. Maurice, month Elks" home on Ninth street
Sapello.
and Douglas avenue. Visiting brothers
are cordially invited. Wm. H. Spring
100 BUFF ROCK CHICKENS' $10.
er, Exalted
Ruler; D. W. Condon,
50, $5.50; 25, $3.00.
Cash with or Secretary.
der. Will treat you right. Mrs.
Maggie E. Stevens, Humboldt, Kans. KNIGHT3 AND LADIES OF SECUR-TY- ,
COUNCIL No. 2390 Meets In
FOR SALE White Leghorn eggs; O. R. C. hall, Douglas avenue, on the
75o per setting. A. M. Dearth, 316 first and third
Tuesdays of each
National avenue
month at 8 p. m. Visiting Knights and
Ladies always welcome. O. L. Free-mam-,
President; Miss Cora Montague,
Financier; Mrs. A. V. Morrow, Local
Deputy, 908 Jackson avenue; Z. W.
WANTED Good
girl for general Montague Assistant Deputy, 1011
housework. Mrs. H. G. Coors, 620 Sixth street, East Las Vegas, N. M.
Washington Ave.
L. O. O. M008E
Meets second and
WANTED
Position by
fourth
competent
Thursday
evening each
young man stenographer and type month at W. O. f. hall. Vlsltlni
writer for part of day. Inquire brothers cordially invited. Howard 1
Opltic.
Davis, Dictator; p. A. Linn Secretary.

ACADEMY OF SCIENCE
South eBnd, Ind., May 28 Members
of the Indiana Academy of Science.
including many well known educators, (

CAFF

itmh

TOR CLASSIFIED ADVER

FOR,

AND

CHAPMAN

COLUMN
RATES

RESTAURANT

SOCIETY DIRECTORY

IT

AUTHORITIES BOUND TO
ACCEPT COMMITMENTS ISSUED BY OFFICERS

CIVIL

LOBBY

SHORT ORDERS AND REGULAR DINNERS
THX BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLES

MIT

JAIL

Santa Fe, May 28. An opinion of
tremendous importance to every National Guardsman In New Mexico today banded down by Attorney General Frank W. Clancy. The opinion
points out that the military authorities
have the right to sentence militiamen
to jail and that the civil authorities
must obey the commitment order of
the military tribunal. The opinion is
addressed to C. C. Royall, Silver City,
.
and says:
,
"You say that a member of the National Guard of Silver City some time
ago was sent to the county Jail under
a commitment issued by the military
authority of the state and when you
were asked by what authority he
could be so confined, you wrote to the
adjutant general for information and
in response he referred you to Section 7 of Chapter SS of the laws of
1901 and Section 88 of Chapter 101
of the laws of 1905. You say, how
ever, that those setcions fail to show
you the right of the sheriff to receive
a prisoner and bold him in the coun
ty jail under such commitment, and
you ask me to explain the matter.
"By reference to Section 87 of Chapter 101 of the jaws of 1905, you will
see that the governor is authorized to
make such rules and regulations as
he may deem expedient but they must
conform to the act and as nearly as
practicably to fhose governing the
United States army, and when promul
gated shall have the same force and
effect as the provisions of the Btatute
"On April 2Lj 1913, rules and regu
lations as io tie punisnment or mem
bers of the National Guard convicted
by courts martial were promulgated
and among other things it was pro
vided that when the sentence was confinement, or wlen the convicted person refused to pay a fine, he should
be confined in the jail of the county
where his organiaztion Is located and
that a commitment should issue to the
sheriff. It must be that the man
about whom you write was confined
under the provisions of these regulations."

&e
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If you have been

uiivy

neglecting to subscribe for the Optic NOW IS THE TIHE TO TAKE
THE PLUNGE

WafflB JJaaovo IFoipgH K7

K7M (Buve si

'

with each yearly subscription Paid In Advance. There is no increase in price. The
Optic will cost you exactly the same as you would pay for it at the monthly rate of 65c
and you get the electric Iron

THESE IRONS are under an absolute guarantee by the Las Vegas Light and Power
Co. They have been given a 64 DAYjTEST Think of it! FIFTEEN HUNDRED AND
THIRTY SIX HOURS OF STEADY CURRENT and still as good as new.
THE OPERATING EXPENSE is about the same as the cost of fuel in ironing the
old way.
THE DIFFERENCE IS that with a Williams Electric you turn the switch and in
THREE MINUTES the iron is ready to use. All the heat is concentrated on the
iron, not a bit of it escapes, you can iron without interruption until you are through, and
the IRON IS HOT. Whereas, by the old method, you will burn a bucketful! of coal getting
the irons ready to use and heat up the whole house in the meantime, tramp back and forth after fresh irons and
to pour bucketfull after bucketfull of coal into your already red hot stove and YOU ARE HOT while YOUR IRONS
YOU ARE COOL while

ARE COOL.

The Optic for
lacbor

saving-convenien-

ce

whole yeax ahd this
is only

You may Bring your check to the Optic Office and get your iron.

t

Mail it or give it to the Carrier

and the Electric Iron will be delivered to your door.
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The Vegas Theatre

The Browne
ACID TEST

According to unofficial reports re
ceived In Las Vegas today, local op
tion failed to carry In the election
held In San Miguel Tuesday. Official
news Is expected to arrive, with the
ballot boxes at any time. Tje result
H
Js reported to have been close.

GOES FARTHEST

Light automobile lamps - at
o'clock this evening. .

All members of Las Vegas lodge
.
B. P. O. Elks, are requested

PAULINE

COFFEE 8f TEA
7:35

..

Old Taylor Whiskey, and Sherwood
;
at the Opera Bar. Adv.

Upton's, Shilling's Best

A fancy box of Liggett a chocolates
will be appreciated by Sweet Girl

and Tetley's.. '
'
THE BEST
:
IN THE MARKET
IN ALL CLASSES

Graduates.Adv.
Mr. and Mrs, ErleJIpke are. the
proud parents of a baby daughter,' born
w.'-to them. thls mornlng- r- .0
j

You wiir Vint .iced coffee'
or tea sootu Buy ,oow :aad
have it when you w a n t it.

Fancy writlnsr naDer tor commence- meni gifts at Murpbey'a Drug Store.
,

.J.I3l)VSf

UPHOLSTERING

kt

I

--

jfry'and ' Mrs. M. Greenberger will
be at home to their friends Sunday af
ternoon" in honor of the confirmation

if hill line

Phone Vegas 114

FUBTITURE
-:-

CO.

Not "Heavier Than Air
but lighter are the bread,
biscuits, etc., baked
from Pure Quill flour. Try
a sack of it and see bow
your reputation as a baker
will soar. Pure Quill flour
costs no more than other
high class flours but is worth
more as no other Is fully
equal to it. Order a sack tocalces,

Vegas Roller Mills
Jefferson Reynolds, President "

E. D. Reynolds, Vice President.
Hallot Reynolds. Cashier.

97.

Adv.

S. B. Davis, Vice President
H. Erie hote. Assistant Cashier.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
il.

J

.000.
i

d

H. YORK

Interest Pzld on

v-

Due to the fact that Train No. 3
did not make the regular mail connection from Dernier at La junta this

fla

'V-.

Tlnto E?

.

PIANO TUNING
I Bhall be In Las Vegas about June

Best city references. Two tun
ning tbe year for $5. Notice given on
arrival. Otto K. Eichman.
15.

HARVEY'S IS OPEN
34th season of this famous

fJarshmsliow

FOR PREPARING

, ,

1914

Model

i

Armstrong

-i

VI hip

:

THE GRAAF & IIAYVARD CO. STORE

.

jFord

y

--

i

-

lasts longest

-

Five automobiles tnis morning made
a trip to the Hot Springs, carrying
delegates to tbe New Mexico-Wes- t
Texas convention of Christian churches 'who are In this city for the week.
The trip proved delightful and many
of the guests declared the views new
this city as undoubtedly the most
wonderful in the state. The trip was
made under the auspices of the Com
mercial club.

the effort of the citizens
this city an agneeffnent has 'been

Through,
of

entered Into between fthe county cotn-miasloners of Mora and. San Migue)
counties wherebv all' automobile tour
ists will be hauled across the Mora
river at Watrous during high water,
free of charee. Eil Woodbnry of Wat
rous was selected as the helping hand
at that point, and will assist all tourists through the river from now- - on
until the comDlefion of "the new
Initial box paper for, commence- bridge. This action was deemed more
ment gifts at Murphey's Drug store satisfactory and economical than con"
Adv.
h
structing a temporary .brii!?

,rTp---

90o

jsso

'.

tw'w-- .

1912 Model Buick, 30

Marlon
Vlele

-

30

$600

.t.iir.'-l'-I

-

40

$500

,

$500

-

rrrr&

--

j.,.....400

LAS VEGAS MOTOR CAR CO.
t

FORMERLY

r

--

FOaD SALES CO,

LAS VEGAS

TIRES AND JUBES
l;to'

.

For
Miller

" '

vxfcixVj

the-bes-

;

on the market today see us.
i.
or plain thread. Micheliri tubes

t

us--- '

Nontkin

and tires and. Fiske trrw and everything
ed for the auto.
tl
ALL WORK

need-

DONE AT OUR SHOP

The Las Vegas Automobile
and Machine Shop

moun-tai-

..

Ooma cf fee Best DfEvEijlMnsEstaMe

Yifciimmn'n

Hupmobile

1

GUARANTEED FOR ITS PERFECTNESS

resort. Carriage out every Sat
urday morning, returning following
Friday; charge, including passage
both ways $10. Special rates for longer time. Address East Las Vegas,
Silver Bags for commencement Mexico Normal University, at a meet- - Box B. Leave orders at Murphey's
TiTi; preceding the
banquet last nitht. or Plaza hotel. Adv.
gifts at Murphey's Drug Store. Adv.
eleeted the following officers: Mrs.
Real bear meat from our own moun- Isaao Appel, president; Miss Sadie
tains, killed by: the noted hunter, S. Tooker, vice president; Miss Coivia
L. Fisher, and chicken he didn't kill, Murray, secretary end treasurer.
for Sunday dinner, at El Porvenlr.
A special address pn "The Men and
Adv.
Millions Movement" will be given this
Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, aged evening at the Christian tabernacle
In wood. Direct from the distillery to before the state Christian convention.
you. At the Lobby, of course. Adv. Rev. Grant K. Lewis will be the
speaker. The men and millions movef
A special meeting of the Ladies' Aid ment is for the purpose of securing
society of the Baptist church will be 1,000 missionaries and $6,000,000 with
field at tbe home of Mrs. Upton Hays, which to pay their expenses.
827 Fourth street, tomorrow afternoon
Rev. Dr. Jaob Landau wm deliver
at 5 o'clock. All members are requesta .confirmation address to the candied to be present
dates for the rite at Temple Monte
Send a nice box of Llggett's Candy fiore tomorrow evening at 8 o'clock.
to the All candidates for confirmation, their
with your congratulations
parents and the members of the conAdv.
Sweet' Girl Graduate.
gregation in general are requested to
The Woman's clue met yesterday be present. Confirmation will be ad
afternoon for- its regular session at ministered Sunday morning, attended
the Commercial chib rooms. Upon by inspiring services.
motion the club decided to adjourn
All people having flowers which
'for the summer. . No other business
was transacted at the meetmg. . Tbe they wish to donate to the' decoration
4 OO
ill 'not meet again until the committee of th Grand Army of the
iclub
second Wednesday in, .Sepembea
Republic should deliver them to John
A.: Ross. If Mr, Ross la, notified he
Llggett's Chocolates for the Sweet will call fo ihenv' The- nepi'oj. flowfrW , and
at Murphey's Drug ers- for Decbratlrtn T)vJIa
. ,?
Girl Graduate
assistance from the public will be
... v
Store. Adv.
:s
; . v.
greatly appreciated.
Covef your jjtitchen floor with
A i 'ft .'
Vicente Gallegba was arrested yes
Of more than usual Interest, will ibe
terday evening by Chief of Police Ben
Coles tor rridlng; one.sjdawalkff with .theaddress on ''The SItatpn in Mexr.
his bicycle: Gaiiegos,is. tm,enaner ,of ICO.' Wbich' tW!lKA'r? hiW tnmnmv
the Postal telegraph force, and. violated eveifing in the Christian tabernacle
the city ordinance la order to deliver by he Rev. J. p. Rice of El Paso. Mr.
a message" the more qwcklv,- He was Rice will describe conditions as ob
Eases the work ,
fined the costs or tne case by .Justice served by one located on the Mexican
eases the walk.
;
t. R. Murray this morning and .re bor.ler, inhere careful study of the
Can be kept clean without
situation Is possible. He has written
leased.
t
several articles for leading papers on
constant scrubbing. ; ;
Initial correspondence ..vQardi f ot; the same subject' N admission will
As serviceable as. it is; sanitcommencement gifts ; a&.iiJAurphey's. be charged. A collection will be taken
Linoleum
':
and
AdvH'
Store.
who
aryArmstrong's
wish may Contribute.
Drug
jthose
N

Al

1913 Model

:

.

-

i

Hupmobile

Young Duran, the lightweight boxer,

Armstrong's
Linoleum

In every department of D&nking we
to give the best of service
cvre prepa-reI

1913 Model

HE LEAVES TODAY, FOR BATON
"
WHERE HE WILL BOX IRISHMAN SATURDAY

Linoleum
For the Kitchen

'

Capital, $100,000;:Surp!us and Undivided

This Week's List of Second Hand Cars

WHIPPING MICKEY

;

,

OP LAS VEtfAS. N.

SEE US
Real Bargains aJl the Time

You would be

because it is
made of tested materials and
by expert workmen.
No dullness of design but
distinctly "different" patand colorings.
Costs no more than common
kinds.

terns

HOW

CRYSTAL

J.

Jobnsen

&

Son

Complete Dome Furnishers
f v;

eUTTEi

iS MADE
Come Down and Visit with
us and

let's get acquainted.

Visitors Always Welcome.

Crystal Creamery Co.
'
ANNI?,'ACT9!tHUGHTY'i
KenLondon May 8S.Mlsa Annie
nedy who a few days, ago was arreet-e- d
at LabaCh Palace, the residence of
the Archbishop of Canterbury, returned there again tMa evening. She lay
down on the pavements outside with.
two Buffragrette nnrses intending her
and many people atofiln'' the performance.' She 'wia jCredlted with the'
statement "I shall not move, iut will
die here."

CONVICTS

RUN AWAY

Murphy
Joliet, 111., MajjS.-HJohn- ;;'
and John Burte, honor' men 14 the conon state -- roads,
vict
escape from Camp Dunne a$ Starved
Rock today. They are the first Illinois convicts to violate the trust placed In them since the un watched road
and farm camps were established:
Both were serving indeterminate sentences and could have expected their
liberty In a few months.
squad'.-workin-

Trade unions of Spain .are to hold a
congress In Madrid 'next month. .
TAX NOTICE

second
On the first day of May.-thhalf of the 1913 taxes will become
due. All taxes not paid before June
1 will be subject to a penalty.
e

C.

Interested

In Seeing

L

day,

&e Las

J.

IF YOU WANT AN AUTOMOBILE

CONFIDENT OF

...

Carnations and wreaths Jor Decoration Day at ThornhlU's.. Phone
morning, the regular Denver mail will
Purple 5352. Adv.
:iqinot arrive until this evening.
F. F. Zummach, carpenter and
It wasi announced this afternoon
Phone Main 362. Adv.
that all the storbs or Greater Las VeMr. and Mrs. Sig Nahm will be at gas will be closed Saturday between
home next Sunday afternoon from 2:30 the hours of 12 o'clock and 6 o'clock
o'clock until 6 o'clock In honor of the on account of tie observance of Decconfirmation of their son, Joseph oration Day.
Nahm.
The Alumni Alsociation of the NJ w

6th. St.

507

-

DIM

.

FliHhe Main

SAMPLE

'

,7.Mv:...--

.

of samples of
covermgs, quote you prices on your work.
Furniture crating, carpef'St&dJginolcum
laid. All work guaranteed satisfactory
PAGE

c;,

to meet at the clubhouse Saturday af
ternoon May 30 at 2 o'clock to proceed to the cemetery to decorate the
graves of our departed brothers. Mem
bers of the Grand Army of the Repub-1- 1
also are invited to meet at the
club. Automobiles will be provided
for the Elks and the G A. R. The
members of the E Romero Hose and
Fire company, who will meet also at
08 eame time and place, will march
to the' cemetery, escorting the vehicles.
WILLIAM SPRINGER,
Evalted Ruler.
DAVID W.' CONDON, .
Secretary.

left this afternoon for Raton where
be will jpeet Mickey Donahue Saturday 'night In a iteniround boxing content, .before a Raton boxing club.
'(DUrkn' stated that he was In excel
.
of the!?' son, Elberto. ...
lent, condittojK Jog the bout and
'tb stoFffiSTMsiman within ien
- :1 liROCER & BASER,
Parisian Ivory 'VoTfdtlea for com- rounds.
Duran weighed 129 pounds
mencehieht gifts atvMuhpheys Drug
m.....-,'- ;
this morning, and as he 1b only re-;
store. aqv.
qWed t&"make 135 pounds at ringside
The Hudson Little Six is .here. ) A car of recruits from Fort Logan, hets Iwmfident of plenty of strength
Come and see It No other car ..like Colo.,., passed through Las Vegas this in the penning battle: It is possible
it. ;'Phone us and we will bring the afteroon enroute to El Paso, 'Tex., that a number- - of Las Vegan wlaake
caFto you'f"aoor. Hubbard sella them. where they will, be stationed.
the trip to Raton Satutdy In

AND - REPAIRING

OW is the time to have your fur
niture upholstered, repaired or re

call, show you

.'

h

Tea

Rye

Adv.

--

Pure Moca & Java 45c per lb.
Yuban Coffee,, - 45c per Xb.
40c per lb.
Shilling's best
Prendent Coffee - 40c per lb.

Book for commencement .. gifts at
Murphey's Drug Store. Ahv.

STEARNS' STORE

ELKS

No.-408-

LOCAL' NEWS

YOU GET THIS BRAND

BE SURE

ATTENTION

The Perils of

BEST
AND

1914- -

1

Vitagraph
Featuring Maurice Co6tel)o and
Wary Chart eson

Cream LoafFlout

28

ETJGENIO ROMERO,
-

County Treasurer, t

LABOR

WORLD

MOTES

All unions affiliated with the American' FederaaoBf of Jajjffbr. 'vjjll observe
uiIon .labor's meSunday, May 24, as
' ' ' :
'
morial day,,' . :
A movement is to be launched soon
to organize all telephone operators
the country under the American Federation of Labor.
Winnipeg will entertain next September the annual convention of the
International Brotherhood of Mainten;
ance of Way Employes,
Mayor Martin of Montreal has Is
sued, an order that in future ill the
official stationery. In iis office' shalr
bear therUttlori' labeL '
The annual convention of the Glass
Bottle Blowers Association of. the United States and Canada will meet in'
Rochester, beginning August 8.
Several hundred retail clerks of '
Sioux City, Iowa, have signed an application for a charter from the International Retail Clerks' association.'
The supreme court of New Zealan
has recently affirmed the decision of a lower court to the effect that it la leal for any "registered" union
financial assistance to workers
outside the Industry In which
of the particular union ara
engaged. '
.

,

j;,--'-
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